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Step 1: Installation and Hardware Setup
1) Software installation
Via Email link:

Download the file and save it to a folder on your computer. Click on the icon “noraxon.mr.3.x.x”
and the software should automatically start installing.

Via installation CD: Insert the CD and click on “noraxon.mr.3.x.x”
The installation needs administrator rights. Unless you want to install the software in a certain directory, just follow
all default settings within the installation wizard and finish by clicking okay.
2) Connect all hardware
Before you open the software on your system, connect all hardware you intend to use with MR3 to your PC (typically
via USB cable). Turn all hardware on if it has a power switch.
3) Start the software
Double click on the MR3 desktop icon or start menu icon and enter the Home screen.
4) Install your connected hardware
Open the setup menu in the right tool bar by clicking
on Setup.
The initial operation of the hardware Setup menu is
needed to activate all your connected hardware.

To do so click Insert Device, select your first device to be
inserted, confirm with OK and repeat that step for all
desired devices:

Some devices have additional setup menus which are explained in the hardware manual. After inserting all devices,
close the Setup menu with OK and continue with the next step.
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Step 2: Select a module, subject and configuration
1) General software operation
The work-flow of MR3 is visualized and structured by the top navigation bar. The high-lighted step indicates your
position within that work flow. By mouse click you can directly jump to the next or any previous step.

The green instruction line is always your go-to guide on what to do next. The left side green action button (see
Measure above) always leads to the next step in the work flow.
2) Select a module, subject and a configuration
The left side list (Select Module) will be populated with the software modules that you have purchased. In this case
the modules “MyoClinical” (EMG) and “MyoVideo” (Video analysis) were purchased:

Now follow the numbered step instructions on screen:
> 1. Select Module
> 2. Select Subject
> 3. Select Configuration

select the module you want to start with
select or create new patient
select an existing configuration.

If you want to create a new configuration or modify an existing one click New or Modify Configuration in the control
bar below the configuration list section (see next page).
The Info panel summarizes which devices and channels are predefined in a given configuration. When finished, click
on the green action button Measure and continue to the signal display/recording screen explained as part of step 4,
Perform a measurement.
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Step 3: Create or configure a measurement setup
1) Create or modify a measurement configuration
On left side of this setup menu you can use different device-specific maps to select EMG muscles sites or other
biomechanical sensor locations (e.g. goniometer, accelerometer, etc). This 3D Muscle Map is fully interactive and
allows you to rotate it and click on the sensor site for assignment.

Drag &
Drop

> 1 Devices in your configuration
Here you see all devices selected/defined for the given measurement configuration. You can Insert or Remove any
device that was installed in the hardware setup menu of step one/Home screen and create “multi-device”
configurations. Simply drag and drop the device (on the right side) into the blue area under (1).
> 2 Select EMG channels and sensors
To setup an EMG recording click on your EMG device, use the 3D rotational muscle man (hold right mouse button to
rotate, zoom with mouse wheel) and just click on the muscle you want to measure in e.g. channel 1. Each device has
its own map and setup screen.
> 3 Measurement Options
Advanced users can activate Measurement Options (in the right tool bar) for any EMG device:
 Recording Options
Allows the setup of a start/stop trigger and predefined recording time
 Online Processing
Allows the real time processing of signals, e.g. raw EMG can be real time smoothed
 Feedback Options
Any available signal can be used for biofeedback display, such as a bar graph display
When done with all settings continue to the measurement screen by clicking on the green action button Start
Measure. Measurement setup configurations can later be stored after their first successful recording (next page).
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Step 4: Perform a measurement
1) Start the measurement preview monitor
After clicking Start Measurement in the prior step the measurement begins.

This preview mode allows you to check all signals, their quality and the layout arrangement on screen. Single
channels can be maximized with the right double cross square button in top right corner of each channel.
The right tool bar offers some additional Actions:





Measurement Setup = goes back to the measurement configuration screen
Calibration = allows the recalibration of a signal to the zero line (e.g. correct the zero offset of EMG baseline)
Zoom In/Out = is a global Y axis zoom for all channels displayed here (please also note the red +/- zooming
button located in the top right corner of each signal window).
Mark = allows you to set labeled markers (works only in the recording mode, not in the preview mode).

2) Start and stop the recording
Click on the green action button Record to start the recording.
When done, click on Stop, enter a record name and if needed
create or change the subject in the following dialog.
3) Store a new or modified configuration
If you created or modified a measurement configuration, the
next dialog will allow you to save it permanently to the list of
available configuration templates in the home screen – step 2.
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Step 5: Review and process a recording
1) Replay and review a recording
Right after saving a record and measurement configuration (if a new one was created), MR3 will continue to the next
work flow step Viewer. This menu is designed to review, replay, signal process or mark your record before you send
the data to an analysis report. This example shows a record with sEMG, foot switch and video:

On the very bottom of the screen are the standard video control buttons that control the playback of the record.
Play to video file allows you to create a screen capture video and save it as an external video file. Add to report is an
important marker function for the Video and Point of Interest analysis report (see next step). Just below the signal a
set of local tools can be used to zoom signals in time and amplitude and adjust Y-axis scaling. On the very left side
you will find numbered channel selectors that allow you to expand one or mulitple (hold CRTL key) channels.
2) Use right tool bar options
A set of important options is offered in the right tool bar:





Signal Processing = allows you to apply a set of processing methods like rectification, smoothing, filtering and
amplitude normalization. Please note that all processing can also be done in real time and become part of a
standardized automatic measurement configuration (see step 3).
Video Analysis = if you purchased MyoVideo you will find a comprehensive set of video analysis and drawing
tools
Video Options = manages some general settings of the video picture setup
Marker Menu = this menu allows for automatic placement of analysis markers based on trigger signals, foot
switches, angle and other event related curves. Markers can also be placed manually via left mouse double click
at cursor position.

Press the green action button Report to continue to the next step in the MR3 work flow scheme.
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Step 6: Select a report
1) Select a report
After pressing the green report button the Select report menu will be displayed. Depending upon your purchased
modules you will find a set of ready to go analysis reports sorted by application:

The lower report Info section informs you on how to define analysis periods (period definition) for it, recommends
typical signal processing settings, and previews the report contents. In the MyoResearch module, advanced users can
create their own analysis report (New), remove existing ones (Delete) or Import / Export of external reports. The
description (Info) can be modified by pressing the Edit button.
2) Operation of Period Definition
Carefully study the description (Info) of a given report. Some reports, such as a MyoVideo Report or a Point of
Interest Report require that you place a POI marker via Add to report button in record viewer prior to entering the
report selection menus. Others reports (Average activation, Ergonomics report) require the placement of event
markers to the record directly after selecting them – a period definition dialog will be shown.
If you want to restrict a report analysis to certain channels, just select them with the left side channel selection
buttons shown in Viewer. In case you want to limit the report analysis to a certain portion of the record, just click
mark in the Viewer menu prior to entering the report selection menu.
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Step 7: Review and print a report
1) Review a report
Reports are presented in the Print preview mode. Some are single pages while others can have multiple pages.

2) Edit mode
MyoResearch users have the ability to change from Print Preview mode to Edit Report mode. Here you can Insert or
Delete new report elements and customize your report.
3) Use right tool bar options (Output, View, Analysis Options)








Print and Print Options allows you to manage report printing. If you have installed a Windows PDF printer tool
you can print to PDF and save the file to your computer or EMR.
Copy Element copies the selected report element to the clipboard.
Export Report allows you to export the entire report or a selection and its report elements to HTML, ASCII or
Excel file format.
Save report template can be used to store a modified report under a new report name and while preserving the
original file. You can create as many report template versions as you like.
Re-analyze should be used for all reports that require a period defined by event markers
Compare offers the option to compare left/right side channels, a given report to other record’s reports or
averaged curves (e.g. Gait, Average activation) to normative group curves
Add to normative allows the addition of a given averaged curve to an existing or new normative group curve
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